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Poster gallery

tyEVIN BURNS/Tm Battalion

Kristen Nutt, a junior business major, looks through the posters 
available in front of the Memorial Student Center Tuesday.

-16 crashes in pasture
TULIA, (AP) — F-16 pilot 

iteve Simons always let his fami- 
yand friends in Tulia know when 
i flight pattern for the Air Force 
eserves would take him over their 
iny Panhandle town.

It didn’t happen often, but be- 
ore a Monday solo flight, he 
ailed them to say he would be 
;uiding his fighter jet nearby 
bout 6 p.m. So a few residents of 
he small town, including Simon’s 

?ather-in-law, Cletus Dobbs, gath- 
:red to watch him fly by.

But as the jet cruised overhead, 
.wording to Simons’ family,

something happened and the plane 
suddenly seemed to lose power as 
its pilot tried to turn around for a 
second pass.

Moments later the F-16 had 
plummeted to the ground, bursting 
into flames and leaving scattered 
debris and a damaged hog shed, 
the father-in-law said. Simons, 41, 
died in the crash before the eyes of 
his family and friends.

“Me and my wife were out in 
front of the house and he rode that 
plane down to keep from hitting us 
or the house,” Dobbs said. “He 
gave his life for us.”
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Part-Time Opportunities 
$7.00 an hour!!!!

We currently have challenging part-time positions available for 
marketing, customer support, inventory and hardware support. 
We consider all types of majors and provide complete training,

so don't miss this opportunity to visit ucs in the MSC to see 
if you're the person we're looking for.

Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

(9/1) 138 & 139 MSC
(9/5) 138 & 139 MSC
(9/6) 138 & 139 MSC
(9/7) 138 & 139 MSC
(9/8) 138 & 139 MSC

This is a great opportunity to talk with some of our employees, 
out some paperwork, or just make an appointment to speak 

with us a later date.

We will have free snacks and beverages

The rooms in the MSC can be reached by going to the hotel 
information desk in the MSC. We will be there between 9 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. and we look forward to talking to you.

595-2609
www.universalcomputersys.com

UCS hires non-tobacco users only 
E.O.E.
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Teens
destroy
memorial

PORT ARTHUR, (AP) — Nine 
young people must watch Saving 
Private Ryan and read The Greatest 
Generation after pleading guilty to 
vandalizing a veterans park.

District Judge Charles Carver also 
ordered the nine to write 1,000-word 
essays due Dec. 7, the anniversary of 
the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.

The punishment was handed 
down Monday as part of a plea bar
gain worked out in cooperation with 
local veterans.

Carver said he hoped the teens ul
timately would learn about “the sac
rifices of American soldiers in de
fense of your freedom.”

“We didn’t want to destroy these 
kids’ lives by sending them to the 
penitentiary, said Herb Stafford, a 
Veterans of Foreign Wars post com
mander. “We wanted to show them 
we are a compassionate generation, 
too.”

More than $45,000 in damage 
was done to Golden Triangle Veter
ans Memorial Park during February, 
including the removal of plaques car
rying the names of veterans who 
served during World War I, World 
War II, Korea, Vietnam and Desert 
Storm.

Eleven of 14 concrete benches in 
the park were toppled, and a pane of 
glass in the top of a fighter - jet cock
pit was shattered. A window was 
broken in a helicopter, and its door 
was torn off and stolen. Most of the 
damage has since been repaired.

Pleading guilty in July to crimi
nal mischief charges were Seth 
James Hanson, Brian Andrew 
Rogers, Robin Lee Middlebrooks, 
Brendi Olene Barnes, Brad Edward 
Wiegand, Curt Alan Lucia, Eric Rid
ley, all 18 years old, and Justin Rid
ley Cruse, 17 and Mark Adam Segu
ra, 19.
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NOW ACCEPTING AGGIE BUCKS!
$FREE$ Lifetime Bicycle Service with 

any new bicycle purchased.
•20% off all accessories day of purchase
• 10% off any future purchases
• Largest sefection of in-line skate accessories
• Skateboard and accessories now in stock

303 Dominik Drive
(979) 696-6551 ~ ^

Texas Ave.

jpeqpuouieiQ - saje>|s zyi - pjeddy - SuiipoQ - euo>| - a|epuouue3 - jpeqpuouiejo - saje>|S

50% off Security Deposit
Welcome Back Special 

$100 off First Month Bent
Semester Lease

$625.00/IVIo.

9-12 Month Lease
$525.00/IV|o.

Features & Amenities:
• 2 Bedrooms/I Bath
• On shuttle route to A&M

(APPROX. 3 MILES FROM CAMPUS)
• Ceiling Fans
• Free use of Aerofit facilities

FOR ALL OF OUR RESIDENTS
• Pets ok

2103 Westridge Circle 
Bryan, Texas 77801

979-822-1880 
1-877-822-1880 Toll Free
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Here’s yourchance
to join the university

surfing team.
All you need is a knack for surfing the network and DSL- 

the always-on, high-speed connection to the university LAN. 
DSL from Verizon lets you do so much more.

E-mail and chat with other students in real time. 
Conduct online research at breakneck speed. 

Submit and download assignments over the network. 
And, that’s just the beginning.

For more details about DSL or to learn about special deals created 
just for students and staff, visit us online today.

http://dsl.tamu.edu
DSL service not available in all areas. Special equipment is required. DSL service is dependent upon local 
network conditions. Each phone line must be tested and qualified. Testing will be done at time of order.
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